Sodium-dependent plateau potentials in electrocytes of the electric fish Gymnotus carapo.
The weakly electric fish Gymnotus carapo emits a triphasic electric organ discharge generated by muscle-derived electrocytes, which is modified by environmental and physiological factors. Two electrode current clamp recordings in an in vitro preparation showed that Gymnotus electrocytes fired repetitively and responded with plateau potentials when depolarized. This electrophysiological behavior has never been observed in electrocytes from related species. Two types of plateaus with different thresholds and amplitudes were evoked by depolarization when Na(+)-dependent currents were isolated in a K(+)- and Ca(2+)-free solution containing TEA and 4-AP. Two electrode voltage clamp recordings revealed a classical fast activating-inactivating Na+ current and two persistent Na(+)-dependent currents with voltage-dependencies consistent with the action potential (AP) and the two plateaus observed under current clamp, respectively. The three currents, the APs and the plateaus were reduced by TTX, and were absent in Na(+)-free solution. The different Na(+)-dependent currents in Gymnotus electrocytes may be targets for the modifications of the electric organ discharge mediated by environmental and physiological factors.